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U.S PRES. BIDEN TO ATTEND EXTRAORDINARY NATO G7 & EU COUNCIL
SUMMITS IN BRUSSELS
THEN TRAVELS TO POLAND 23-25 MARCH

Paris, Washington DC, 24.03.2022, 13:20 Time

USPA NEWS - This week, the U.S President Joseph R. Biden, Jr. is attending three extraordinary Summits, at NATO headquarters,
G7, and EU Council, in Brussels over Ukraine war, Brussels, Belgium with NATO’s Allies, G7 Leaders, and European Union
Leaders to discuss international efforts to support Ukraine and impose severe and unprecedented costs on Russia for its invasion. He
then, will travel to Poland, (23-25 March). The U.S President Biden, arrived yesterday night, and was welcomed by Alexander De
Croo, the Belgian’s PM, at the airport. Today, President Biden is attending the meetings, and deliver remarks. According to his
schedule he will, tomorrow on Friday, March 25, will travel to Warsaw, Poland, where he will hold a bilateral meeting with President
Andrzej Duda. The President will discuss how the United States, alongside our Allies and partners, is responding to the humanitarian
and human rights crisis that Russia’s unjustified and unprovoked war on Ukraine has created. As the Ukrainian toll of refugees has
reached over 3Million civilians fleeing Ukraine, to border countries, the humanitarian situation is dramatic, especially in the besieged
city of Marioupol. Source: White House

This week, the U.S President Joseph R. Biden, Jr. is attending three extraordinary Summits, at NATO headquarters, G7, and EU
Council, in Brussels over Ukraine war, Brussels, Belgium with NATO’s Allies, G7 Leaders, and European Union Leaders to discuss
international efforts to support Ukraine and impose severe and unprecedented costs on Russia for its invasion. He then, will travel to
Poland, (23-25 March). The U.S President Biden, arrived yesterday night, and was welcomed by Alexander De Croo, the Belgian’s
PM, at the airport. Today, President Biden is attending the meetings, and deliver remarks. According to his schedule he will, tomorrow
on Friday, March 25, will travel to Warsaw, Poland, where he will hold a bilateral meeting with President Andrzej Duda. The President
will discuss how the United States, alongside our Allies and partners, is responding to the humanitarian and human rights crisis that
Russia’s unjustified and unprovoked war on Ukraine has created. As the Ukraininan toll of refugees has reached over 3Million civilians
fleeing Ukraine, to border countries, the humanitarian situation is dramatic, especially in the besieged city of Marioupol. President
Biden will announce $800 million in new security assistance to Ukraine Wednesday, a White House official said, with the
announcement set to come soon after Zelenskyy addresses the US Congress, knowing he already has authorized $200 million in
additional military equipment to Ukraine on Saturday. Source: White House « NATO leaders will meet in Brussels tomorrow at a
pivotal moment for our security.?And I look forward to welcoming President Zelensky who will address us during the meeting.
President Putin’s brutal invasion of Ukraine is causing death and destruction every day. Allies stand united. In support for the brave
people of Ukraine. And against the Kremlin’s cruelty. Putin must end this war. Allow aid and safe passage for civilians. And engage in
real diplomacy.

« ALLIES STAND UNITED » JENS STOLTENBERG NATO’S SG SAID-------------------------------------------------------------
Yesterday, Jens Stoltenberg, SG of NATO, emphasized on the high importance of the NTAO’s Summit, and G7, in response to the
Ukraine’ invasion by Russia, since 24 February 2022. « NATO leaders will meet in Brussels tomorrow at a pivotal moment for our
security. And I look forward to welcoming President Zelensky who will address us during the meeting. President Putin’s brutal invasion
of Ukraine is causing death and destruction every day. Allies stand united. In support for the brave people of Ukraine.?And against the
Kremlin’s cruelty. Putin must end this war. Allow aid and safe passage for civilians.?And engage in real diplomacy. » From the
European Union’s side, the European Council will discuss security and defence, building on the Versailles declaration and taking into
account the new security situation in Europe. In this context, EU leaders will discuss how to enable the EU to act more quickly and
decisively when facing crises, while also securing its interests and protecting citizens. They will also discuss defence
investment and funding instruments.

U.S PRESIDENT BIDNE & EUROPEAN LEADERS TO TACKLE THE ENERGY AND DEFENCE ISSUES---------------
The European Council is also expected to endorse the Strategic Compass, an initiative aiming at strengthening the Union’s security
and defence policies around the themes of crisis management, defence capabilities, resilience and partnerships. The President bIen
expect to rally the European Allies, in a common compromise, in order to reduce or stop importing energy form Russia, after it «
unprovokely and unjustifiably invaded Ukraine ». Indeed, at the informal meeting in Versailles 910-11 March22), EU leaders agreed



to phase out dependency on Russian gas, oil and coal imports as soon as possible.
The European Council is punt on the table the sustained high energy prices and its impact on citizens and businesses, also in the
context of the Russian aggression against Ukraine, in that matter. The European Commission will provide a basis for the discussion by
putting forward options for ensuring affordable energy prices and security of supply.--------------------------------
As for the Ukrainian President Zelenskyy, who is keeping uptake rest of the « Free World » posted, as he addressed nine Western
parliaments, including the U.S Congress, and EU Parliament, shall be attending the NATO summit on March 24 by video link,
Zelensky's according to press secretary Serhiy Nikiforov. "Ukraine will take an active part there. We have not yet decided exactly how.
It will be the president's address at the very least, or full-fledged participation, naturally by video link, at the most. The format of this
participation will be clarified in the coming days," Nikiforov said lastTuesday, over TV.
President Zelenskyy urged the Allies to provide him fast delivery of military aid « To save people and our cities, Ukraine needs military
assistance without restrictions. In the same way that Russia is using its full arsenal without restrictions against us," the Ukrainian
leader told NATO representatives gathered in Brussels.
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